
BUTANIKU ぶたにく
A rich pork based soup base for a 
full-flavoured Shabu-Shabu dining 

experience.

PONZU
A citrus base sauce that is 
traditionally enjoyed with 
Shabu Shabu. 

Grated radish & chopped spring 
onion may be added according 
to your preference.

PONZU
A citrus base sauce that is 
traditionally enjoyed with 
Shabu Shabu. 

Grated radish & chopped spring 
onion may be added according 
to your preference.

SPICY PEANUT SAUCE
Mildy spicy and extremely 
satisfying, this peanut sauce goes 
well with most ingredients.

FRESH EGG
Freshly beaten pasteurised egg, 
a traditional dipping sauce, gives 
the cooked meat a silky texture.

MAKE YOUR SAUCES 
MORE INTERESTING!
Add garlic, chopped chillies, 
spring onion or grated radish
to create a delectable dip!

SHABU-SHABU しゃぶしゃぶ  
A classic broth made from simmered kelp 

and kombu stock that is low in calories and 
light on the palate.

SUKIYAKI すき焼き 
A Japanese favourite, Sukiyaki is a perfect 
blend of sugar and bonito stock added to 

a base of brewed soy sauce.

KIMUCHI キムチ
Made of authentic kimuchi, spicy miso
and simmered vegetables, this soup is

perfect to spice up your palate.

TONYU MISO 豆乳味噌 
A wildly popular Japanese winter broth 
that combines miso and soy milk for a 

delicious yet nutritious meal.

Additional $3.00++ 
for Friday - Sunday, 
PH & Eve of PH

LUNCH
$18.90++

/pax

Children - $14.90++/pax
(5-12 years old)

(80mins)

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Sukiyaki & Shabu-Shabu すき焼き&しゃぶしゃぶ 

DINNER
$24.90++

/pax

Children - $17.90++/pax
(5-12 years old)

(80mins)

BEEF PORK

CHICKEN

Photos are for illustration purposes only. Acutal product may vary.
Price are subject to 7% GST and 10% service charge.

CHOOSE FROM 5 TYPES OF SOUP BASES WITH UNLIMITED QUALITY MEAT & FEAST AT OUR DELICIOUS HEALTHY BAR!

QUALITY MEAT
品質の肉

DIPPING SAUCES
ディッピングソース

www.suki-ya.com.sg Sukiya.sg

FREE FLOW 
Soft Drinks & Green Tea

$1.90++/pax

Available at: 
Bugis+

Bukit Panjang Plaza  
Heartland Mall 

I12 Katong 
Kallang Wave Mall 

Marina Square 
Plaza Singapura 

SAFRA Toa Payoh
Tampines Mall



PONZU
A citrus base sauce that is traditionally 
enjoyed with Shabu Shabu. 

Grated radish & chopped spring onion may 
be added according to your preference.

SPICY PEANUT SAUCE
Mildy spicy and extremely satisfying, this 
peanut sauce goes well with most 
ingredients.

FRESH EGG
Freshly beaten pasteurised egg, a 
traditional dipping sauce, gives the cooked 
meat a silky texture.

www.suki-ya.com.sg

Suki-Ya KIN menu available at VivoCity only.
Photos are for illustration purposes only. Acutal product may vary.

Price are subject to 7% GST and 10% service charge.

DIPPING SAUCES
ディッピングソース

Additional $3.00++ 
for Friday - Sunday, 
PH & Eve of PH

LUNCH
$34.90++

/pax

Children - $17.90++/pax
(5-12 years old)

(80mins)

DINNER
$39.90++

/pax

Children - $19.90++/pax
(5-12 years old)

(80mins)

ABOUT
SUKI-YA

金

Overlooking the panoramic view of the Sentosa waterfront, we present Suki-Ya KIN a 
premium edition of the ever popular household shabu-shabu buffet brand – Suki-Ya.

Drawing inspiration from the Japanese character 金 (Kin); which means “Gold”, the regal 
name personifies superiority and quality. Suki-Ya KIN (金) features all-you-can-eat 
premium ingredients from Wagyu Beef, Kurobuta Pork, Tiger Prawns, Sashimi and Maki 
selection.

Completing the KIN (金) dining experience is the specially crafted KIN Chicken Collagen 
soup base bursting with hearty and wholesome goodness. To top it off, our vegetable bar 
serves a wide selection of fresh vegetables and ingredients, a perfect combination to 
balance off your palate.

Premium 
Meats

Kurobuta PorkWagyu Beef

BUTANIKU
ぶたにく

KIN Chicken Collagen
金チキンコラーゲン

Rich and creamy chicken collagen 
soup that nourishes the body and skin

KIMUCHI
キムチ

TONYU MISO
トニュミソ

SUKIYAKI 
すき焼き

FREE 
FLOW 

Soft Serve 
Yoghurt, 

Soft Drinks & 
Green Tea

$3.90++/pax

Sukiya.sg

SHABU-SHABU 
しゃぶしゃぶ

金

Seafood
Sashimi

Maki


